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COMMUNITIES, CURIOSITIES & CONSTRUCTION 2017

IN THIS ISSUE...
The last 12 months have seen the EOS Ecology team expanding our education and
engagement programmes, while continuing to provide ecological advice and expertise on
a range of restoration and construction sites. On a daily basis we’re aware of the fact that
we are privileged to work in a field we find meaningful and practical. Hopefully our efforts
contribute to the improvement of our local freshwater environments, and the communities
relationship with and understanding of them. It’s why we come to the office each day.
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īnanga in safe hands
our programme helping schools advocate
on behalf of īnanga/whitebait

by Kirsty Brennan / Environmental Scientist

How old is an adult īnanga? Why do īnanga
need to know about the tides? What makes a
good ‘Love Zone’? (‘the Love Zone’ is our pet
name for īnanga spawning habitat) Over 2,000
Christchurch kids from 22 schools can answer
these questions – AND tell you more about
īnanga life cycle, habitat and threats.

Our Whitebait Connection/EOS Ecology programme –
Environment Investigators/Ngā Kaihōpara Taiao – was
funded in 2016/17 by the Unlocking Curious Minds
fund. The programme provides hands-on experiences
for kids and increases their connection, knowledge
and awareness of local freshwater environments –
enabling them to participate in real-world science and
conservation.
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Phase 1 of Environment Investigators begins with a
classroom session where kids are taken on the īnanga
journey – discovering how unique īnanga are, what’s
important for them to survive, and the reasons why
they might not be doing so well these days. Kids then
play a game that reinforces the initial concepts learnt.
Teachers are provided with resources to support and
increase their own learning, and encourage further
student inquiry during this classroom phase of the
programme.
For Phase 2 we then move into the ‘Īnanga Experience’
phase. This is when we loan all participating primary
schools and pre-schools a fish tank (funded by The
Southern Trust) along with all the equipment and
advice they need to look after īnanga in the classroom
for five weeks. All students learn what it means to be
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STUDENTS TEACHING STUDENTS
Oraka Ashby, a Year 11 student from Te Pā o
Rākaihautū, helps Kirsty teach pre-schoolers at
Kimihia Early Learning Centre in Woolston.
Oraka earned NCEA credits by helping
introduce kaitiakitanga to the littlies as
part of their classroon session.
It was a great learning
experience for everyone
involved.

Shelley & Kirsty taking a lesson in the field with students from Hillview
Christian School on the banks of the Ōpāwaho/Heathcote River.

Students from Opawa School present their thoughts on ‘the Love Zone’
care to CCC & ECan representatives.

Kirsty with students from
Haeata Community Campus.

“I am so lucky to have this
opportunity to talk with kids
about īnanga. Their passion
& ideas are so inspiring”
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kaitiaki for īnanga – and this daily responsibility enhances their
connection and passion for these at-risk native fish.

Primary school students also undertake field assessments at their
local īnanga spawning habitat where they learn about ‘the Love
Zone’. It’s up to them to assess whether a section of the river is
good or bad for spawning, and subsequently decide what could be
done to improve it.
The information gleaned from Phase 2 informs their Phase 3
‘Action Projects’ which they implement. These could be as simple
as sharing stories with their family, or petitioning Councillors/
local authorities for improved local ‘Love Zone’ conditions.

“I will swim out to sea and collect
all the īnanga in my backpack and
take them to ‘the Love Zone’ so
they can lay more eggs”
... A VERY PRACTICAL BOY of 4 states how he would help Īnanga

Some of the student ‘Action Projects’ from 2017 include heartfelt
letters being written to Council asking them to take better care of
‘the Love Zone’:

“Dear Christchurch City Council, Save the Whitebait!...
something you should know is that the riverbanks are too
steep…so we need to make them less steep…so that the
whitebait can lay their eggs easily. That means that we
will be saving the whitebait, so we and you will be heroes!
Yay for us!”
by Katelynn, Bamford School

Their classroom and experiential learning provided good data for
them to make some effective suggestions. Hopefully, through their
lens of positivity and passion, they can achieve their goals.

The whole Environment Investigators programme is underpinned
by the use of the National Īnanga Spawning Education Programme
(NISP). These resources are incorporated throughout the
programme delivery, along with new resources developed this
year (see story on page 8).
Out of the mouths of babes! Just one of the many
īnanga education items produced by Environment
Investigators participants in Christchurch.

NZ River Story Award
finalists
EOS Ecology’s work with school students has been recognised after
being chosen as a finalist for this years New Zealand River Story Award.
As part of the New Zealand River Awards, the River Story Award
celebrates contributions of young people in improving New Zealand’s
waterways.
We’ve engaged over 1,800 young people across 16 schools in
Christchurch in learning about, and taking action on behalf of īnanga/
whitebait. These kids have raised awareness, and expressed their
concerns to the Council, about the state of their local ‘Love Zone’
through two programmes led by EOS Ecology – Whaka Īnaka Pest
Monitoring Module and Environment Investigators.
We are super proud just to be one of the three finalists. But, we’ll
definitely put our party pants on and be there in-person to see the
winner being announced at the New Zealand River Awards in late
November.

Short videos are produced of the three finalists as
part of the judging process. Shelley (top), Kirsty and
students from Te Waka Unua School (bottom) throw
down their best TV presenter skills for the video crew.
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SCIENCE STORIES

Wellington’s hidden stream ecosystems
WE’RE ON A MISSION TO FIND OUT WHAT LIVES THERE!
by Alex James / Senior Freshwater Ecology Scientist

Historically the piping of small streams has been a normal
and accepted part of urban development. In some cities
even rivers have disappeared beneath the concrete jungle
(e.g., River Fleet in central London, from which Fleet
Street gets its name). New Zealand cities are no different,
most being founded at a time when a second thought
wasn’t given to radically changing the landscape to suit
European tastes.

European settlers would have initially valued small streams
near their houses as easy sources of freshwater and natural
playgrounds. However, as populations increased and catchments
became more built up these streams would have rapidly become
conduits for waste and associated disease (e.g., typhoid and
cholera), and a significant flood hazard. Plus, they simply got in the
way and took up valuable land. So, given the mindset of the day,
piping was inevitable.
Piping is still a real threat to small waterways, with the pressure
on both central and local government to build tens of thousands
of new houses in the near future. Such development obviously
requires a lot of land, and many kilometers of small streams will
disappear. Is the RMA up to protecting such streams? Is some
form of “compensation” that doesn’t actually mitigate the loss of
open stream habitat too easily granted (e.g., riparian planting)?
What about the Housing Accords & Special Housing Areas
Act 2013 which seeks to speed up development? We can only
imagine the pressure on the freshwater ecologist involved in such
developments.

Over the last three years we have visited most of the remnant
open stream channels in central, southern and eastern
Wellington city as part of ecological assessments to support ICMP
development. These streams are almost exclusively found on land
that has remained undeveloped by being part of the WCC’s Town
Belt, long-established parks and reserves, or other circumstances
that have precluded historic urban development (e.g., former
Department of Corrections and Defence Force land, Māori-owned
land). The majority of these streams are too small to be included
in the River Environment Classification, and have generally not
We need to expand our
concept and monitoring
of freshwater
ecosystems –
they don’t all
look alike!

Liardet-Farnham Stream, Island Bay
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“...banded kōkopu larvae must
have a wild downstream ride...”

been on the radar of authorities. Apart from a few streams in
well visited public parks (e.g., Botanical Gardens, Central Park)
these watercourses appear to be unknown and unvisited by the
general public. Indeed, it is possible to live your whole life in the
Paekawakawa Stream catchment (encompassing the suburbs of
Island Bay, Berhampore, Vogeltown) and not even see a natural
freshwater stream. Not surprisingly, very little is known about
their values – ecological or otherwise.

We do know some of these small streams have kōura and banded
kōkopu. During our initial site visits we’ve also observed mayflies,
stoneflies, amphipods and the snail Potamopyrgus antipodarum,
which appears to be the most widespread invertebrate taxon.
Given the kilometres of pipe between these open sections and
the sea, banded kōkopu larvae must have a wild downstream
ride through the pipes, while the returning whitebait obviously
have the ability to travel up extensive stormwater pipe networks
to reach open stream remnants. Surely the use of piped stream
channels is not exclusive to banded kōkopu, and in catchments
where over 90% of natural stream channel length is now piped,
shouldn’t we be at least equally interested in the ecology of these
piped sections? Do they function as an artificial cave-like system?
Do they have a unique invertebrate community that exists on
detritus and biofilms?
We are in the early stages of investigating the feasibility of
sampling macroinvertebrates and fish in the piped sections of
urban streams. Sampling sites will obviously be restricted by
the location of access points (‘manholes’) and pipe dimensions.
Initially sites will be selected on streams where migratory fish
species are known to be present upstream. Such sampling will
require development of novel sampling methodologies and
specialist training (e.g., confined spaces).
Banded kōkopu &
kōura/freshwater crayfish
have been found in
some of these
hidden
waterways.

Waimapihi Stream

curiosity corner

QUIRKS OF NATURE
WE LOVE TO FIND

by Emily Demchick & Siobhan Culhane / Freshwater Ecology Scientists & expert bakers

‘Lumpy’ the longfin – One of our
eels rescued from Dudley Creek
in Christchurch possessing
a rather unusual spinal
deformity, thus
producing a ‘wavelike’ or ‘lumpy’
body (hence his
nickname!)

MEET SHELL-DON:
We caught our first turtle while out
electrofishing in the Heathcote
River...he’s only tiny, but has
a big personality. If you
happen to know where
his home is, please
let us know.
One Bug’s Trash...
Triplectides caddisfly larvae usually
build their cases from sticks and
leaves, but this little critter
used something else that
was close at hand – a
discarded piece
of plastic. The
ultimate re-use!

It’s a bugeat-bug world:
Usually free-living,
Orthocladiinae (midge)
larvae are occasionally
found as parasites on other
macroinvertebrates such as this
Deleatidium (mayfly) larva.
Home Sweet Home:
Stempellina larvae are unique
amongst New Zealand
midges in their ability to
build their own sandgrain cases that
they carry with
them.

the tiny black dots
are the eyes of
heaps of larvae

larvae freed from
the egg mass

A tiny
discovery:
Not yet
hatched, these
small Hydrobiosidae
(caddisfly) larvae were
found together in their
delicate, jelly-like egg mass.

SCIENCE STORIES

helping the Ōpāwaho/Heathcote River
BANK REPAIR WORKS WITH ECOLOGY IN MIND
by Shelley McMurtrie / Principal Aquatic Ecology Scientist

The Christchurch City Council’s Land Drainage Recovery
Programme in the Ōpāwaho/Heathcote River involves
the design and implementation of bank repair strategies
to remediate collapsing and unstable banks. The BECA
design team brought EOS Ecology onboard as the ecology
lead for this 6 km bank stabilisation project to see where
ecological values could be incorporated.
Our design philosophy was to prioritise natural treatment
options over more engineered solutions, and look at ways
to maximise habitat heterogeneity and refuge spaces for
aquatic biota along the bank-water interface. Improving river
functioning while also improving flood flow capacity was
explored through the provision of low planted areas in front
of stabalised banks, to improve river functioning via nutrient
uptake and some sediment trapping by the wetland plants. Such
regularly inundated areas also provide additional refuge and
foraging areas for key species such as eels, which are known to
move into inundated areas during floods to feed on terrestrial
invertebrates caught in the water.

Looking at ways to incorporate mid-channel cover and woody
debris was also a strong focus for our design contribution,
ranging from woody debris clusters under future punt stops
to the use of log vanes to diversify flow and provide additional
natural bank erosion protection. A commitment to seeing more
native trees along the river corridor reflected the wider desire of
local community groups to celebrate our natural heritage.
The designs are currently with the Christchurch City Council for
review and determination of budgetary implications. Following
finalisation of the designs, work is planned to commence in
early 2018.

Bank
slumping
– one type of
bank instability
that needs rectifying.

creating Eden in Aotearoa
CELEBRATING OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH NATURE
by Shelley McMurtrie / Principal Aquatic Ecology Scientist
The aftermath of the Canterbury earthquakes has given our city
the chance to dream of a new future; with the central city in the
midst of it’s redevelopment, the 600 ha of Red Zone land along
the Ōtākaro/Avon River from Barbadoes Street to the east is the
next stage of the City’s reimagining. The Eden Project NZ (EPNZ),
nestled in the languid curves of the Ōtākaro at Avonside Loop, is
one of many ideas being put forward for the Red Zone land.

EPNZ will be a multisensory facility that explores the relationship
between nature and culture – with a kiatiakitanga defined
approach to ecological regeneration, practice, and visitor
engagement, it will be uniquely New Zealand. With ecology and
the environment at the project core, EOS Ecology were proud to
be the ecologists involved in the concept phase, working alongside
Eden Project International, Landscape Design Lab (Lincoln
University), and Matapopore Trust to develop concept landscape
designs for an environmentally focused social enterprise visitor
attraction. Our pro bono work for the EPNZ Trust has cemented
the ecological principles of the project, to nuture natural spaces,
welcoming the river back to its tidal flood plain of lowland
wetland forest, creating nursery habitats for the reintroduction
of species long absent from the catchment, and showcasing
new technologies for living within the ebb and flow of our river
landscape, rather than against it. The spectacular structures
inspired by the river and mahinga kai will sit lightly on the land
and house multi-sensory immersive adventures and intimate
story telling, creating a living stage within which to explore how a
21st century city can thrive within its natural environment. With
concepts now delivered to the public and key stakeholders, we’re
looking forward to the next phase of the programme.
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The draft
concept
for EPNZ,
as delivered in
September 2017.

Find out more about Eden Project NZ at
www.edenprojectnz.co.nz

project updates...
Whaka Īnaka : Causing Whitebait egg count results
The Whaka Īnaka : Causing Whitebait project was created to improve īnaka/īnanga spawning in Christchurch rivers.
We provided temporary straw bale spawning habitat for īnaka on the Ōpāwaho/Heathcote River & Ōtākaro/Avon River.

A total of 204 bales were set out at 34 sites along the two rivers’ spawning areas at the start of the 2016 spawning season (February–
June). The project team and dedicated volunteers monitored the sites monthly for spawning activity. This was an important project
as it will help influence future public policies on how these riverside habitats are maintained, ultimately providing better habitat for
spawning – ensuring better egg survival rates. The egg count results, and feedback from volunteers and the local community, was
overwhelmingly positive.

Full report cards with our results are available at www.eosecology.co.nz/Our-Projects/Applied-Research.asp

Ōpāwaho/Heathcote River & Steamwharf Stream

eggs
present at least
once at

48%

The 2016 project period
was February–June,
with the most productive
months being April and
March.

of bale sets
during project
period

Ōtākaro/Avon River
There was especially high egg density
between the bales, and also under
them. The small hollow underneath
the bales created the perfect space for
large numbers of īnanga to spawn. Egg
densities under one of the bales was an
astounding 468,750 per m2. Eggs were
literally laid on top of each other!

These are the eggs that would NOT have
survived without our temporary habitat in place!
Total estimated number of
eggs found in bales over the
project period was...

431,036

Total estimated eggs in bales
with NO spawning found in
surrounding area...

296,829

Dudley Creek remediation work
by Nick Hempston / Aquatic Ecology Scientist

Total estimated eggs in
bales with NO spawning
found in surrounding area...

48,681

Nick onsite
providing
ecological
advice.

Work in Christchurch’s Dudley Creek continues at pace, with the
completion of a number of sections – including the stormwater
overflow structure and most of the creek main stem. Work is
now moving into the last two sections in St Albans Creek and
Shirley Stream. The completed sections are looking good, with
the native plantings really taking off and we are seeing signs of
fish moving into the enhanced areas.
Our scientists are regularly on site for rescue/recovery of fish
during in-stream works. We also continue to provide advice
and guidance to the contractors to ensure the best possible
ecological outcomes for the project. We are assisted greatly by
the team on site – who are enthusiastic and genuinely invested
in positive ecological outcomes.

Chatting to locals we’ve had an ovewhelmingly positive response
for what is shaping up to be a great asset for their area – their
appreciation is for its natural/aesthetic value, and for its
protection from future flood events.

Contractors
make the local
eels feel at
home.
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ENGAGEMENT STORIES

te reo translations & engaging pre-schoolers
teaCHING AS MANY NEW ZEALANDERS AS WE CAN about Īnanga
by Bronwyn Gay / Senior Graphic Designer

After the successful introduction of the first National
Īnanga Spawning Education Programme (NISP) in 2016,
the Whitebait Connection secured funding from the
Unlocking Curious Minds Fund (from MBIE) for us to
provide the programme in te reo Māori, and to develop
an Early Childhood Education (ECE)/Te Whāriki set of
resources as well – allowing even more NZers to get on
board our īnanga/whitebait bandwagon.
With 3.7% of the New Zealand population speaking te reo, and
over 5,000 childcare/pre-school facilities around the country,
these were groups we really wanted to include in our education
programme.

Working with The Translation Service (The Department of
Internal Affairs) helped us develop a set of materials that would
work as well as possible across all three Māori dialects. These
are just direct translations from the English resources, and
are designed to be used in conjunction with Te Ao Māori. The
programme is currently in use across five New Zealand regions,
including four bilingual schools/kura in Christchurch.

The ECE/Te Whāriki resources were great fun to develop and
product test. Simple concepts conveying the basic life cycle,
habitat and threats to īnanga appropriate for the under-5s were
distilled. These concepts are delivered and reinforced through
a variety of play-media, so the kiddies are learning without
being ‘taught’. Using consistent imagery, language and icons
ensure concepts are being absorbed numerous times throughout
the course of the programme, therefore being retained more
effectively.
WĀHANGA 1b: Ngā Kōrero

Puka Whakamārama

Inanga

Te Kaupapa Mātauranga Toene Inanga ā-Motu

whitebait

He aha • Kei hea • Te take • He pēhea

Xstream about freshwater life

HE AHA te inanga:
Ko te ‘kaeaea’ te ingoa whānui mō te wāhanga
pūhou o ngā momo e rima o Aotearoa o te whānau
ika e kīia ana ko Galaxiidae. Ko te ‘inanga’ te
ingoa o te wāhanga pakeke o tētahi momo kaeaea
1 o ngā mea e 5 Galaxias maculatus.
Ko te inanga te mea iti rawa o ā tātau momo kaeaea,
kāore e roa ake te tipu i te 110 mm.

kaeaea
torongū

inanga
ngā hua

Koinei anake te momo kāore e taea te piki ārai – arā ko
te tikanga he āhuatanga ahurei ōna mō tōna oranga.
He diadromous rātau – ko te tikanga o tēnei ka noho
rātau i ngā wāhi wai moana me te wai māori.

Inanga lifecycle
Te Whāri

ki/Early

National Inanga Spawning Education Programme from

Pepa aromatawai nōhanga toene inanga

whitebait
Xstream about freshwater life

Rā:__________________ Wā:__________________Tangata:________________________________________
Whakahaere (hei tauira, ingoa kura, aha atu, aha atu.): ______________________________________________________
Ingoa awa:_________________________________Parenga awa (porohitatia tētahi): matau pono 1 / mauī pono 1
i teteawa:
(tohua he wāhi pūmau i te awa hei tūtohu wāhi pūmau, hei tauira, he piriti)
* TAI TEKA – he tai i muri tonu mai i te kōwhiti, rākaunui rānei, i te wā e tino nui rawa te rerekē i waenga i te waiWāhi
teitei me
wai pāpaku.

I tō rātau wā toene i te pito o te raumati/ngahuru,
1,500–3,000 ngā hua ka whakawhānauhia e ngā
inanga. He moroiti – e 0.8–1.25 mm te rahi o ia hua.
I te ekenga o te kotahi marama ka paopao mai hei
torongū 7 mm te roa. Mō te wiki tuatahi ka kai rātau
mai i tō rātau poi ioka e tāpiritia ana, kātahi ka tīmata
ki te kai i ngā tipu me ngā kararehe iti. Ka puta rātau ki
te moana mō te wā atu ki te ono marama. Ko te whai
torongū maha rawa ko te ritenga o te inanga ki te
“kaua e raua katoatia ō hua ki te kete kotahi”, arā, ki te
tino raruraru kāore e ngaro te katoa.

Photos show local
pre-schoolers having fun
while developing their
motor skills AND learning about
īnanga. Our ‘Īnanga Quest’ board game,
habitat colouring-in and maze activities are
all supplied with teachers’ notes to help facilitate
the teaching process. The te reo programme includes
all the field data sheets in Māori as well.

Whakarunga / whakararo (porohitatia tētahi) ko te pito o te wāhi he_____________mita,

Ka rapu haere ngā pūhou (ka kīia ināianei he ‘kaeaea’)
whakarunga / whakararo (porohitatia tētahi) o te (ingoa o te tūtohu wāhi)_____________________________________
i te ara ki ngā awa i roto rōpū nui/pīranga mā te
hongihongi i te wai māori. Ka piki whakarunga, engari
taunga GPS whakararo: Raki:____________________________ Rāwhiti:__________________________
he ngoikore ki te kau, ka mutu kāore Ngā
e taea
ngā ārai te
piki, hei tauira, ngā tāheke/wairere/ahuriri/karawata,
o te rangahau
aha atu, aha atu. Ko te nuinga o ngāRoa
kaeaea
kāore e (mita): _________________________________________________________________
ora i tēnei haerenga i te mea ka matekai, ka kainga e
Rārangi arowhai i
Kua arotakehia e au ngā mōrea katoa o te wāhi me te whakarite i ngā take
ngā kaikonihi, ka mau rānei i ngā kaihao.
mua i te tīmatanga:

Ka tipu hei pakeke i te awa mō te takiwā pea o te ono
marama. Kua reri rātau ki te hoki whakararo me te
whakawhānau i ā rātau ake hua (toene) i te kotahi tau.

All photos & diagrams are © of EOS Ecology unless otherwise specified & cannot be used by any other party without written consent.
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Kua tirohia e au ngā raruraru urunga wai tai/ika i raro
Kei roto au i 'te wāhi ai' (arā, te whānui o te toene) mō tēnei awa 2
Kei te mōhio au ki te 'tohu wai teitei' i taku wāhi 2
Kei te arotake au i te wāhi i te wā tika o te tau 2 (arā, i te wā toene)

Kei roto taku wāhi i te (porohitatia tētahi):
wāhi taiao / wāhi taiwhenua / wāhi tāone / tētahi atu (whakamāramahia) _______________________________
AROMATAWAI NŌHANGA (tohua kia KOTAHI te māka mō ia take rārangi, arā, he 0, 5, 10 māka rānei – ka tuhi ai i te māka ki te tīwai i te taha matau)
Tatau:
Ngā huanga:
urunga mō ngā ika

Tirohia te awa i waenga i tō
wāhi toene me te moana kia
mōhio mēnā kei te aukatia te piki
whakarunga o ngā inanga

urunga wai tai

Tirohia te awa i waenga i tō
wāhi toene me te moana kia
mōhio mēnā kei te aukatia te piki
whakarunga o te wai tai.

0 māka

= KĀORE E PAI
kāore i te pai mō te toene,
ki te toene kāore e ora
ngā hua

5 māka

10 māka

= ĀHUA PAI
ka toene engari mēnā ka
whakapaihia ka piki te toene
me te ora o ngā hua

= PAI
He pai te toene me te ora
o ngā hua

ngā kēti tai, ngā ahuriri,
ētahi atu ārai nui e aukati
ana i te piki whakarunga
o te inanga

he karawata iti, he wāhanga
o tētahi kōawa paipa, he
kēti tai kei te āhua huaki
rānei

kāore he ārai

ngā kēti tai, ngā ahuriri,
ētahi atu aukati nui i te
wai tai

he karawata iti, he wāhanga
o tētahi kōawa paipa, he kēti
tai kei te āhua huaki rānei

kāore he ārai

iti ake i te koki 7˚
TĒRĀ RĀNEI
neke atu i te koki 35˚

i waenga i te 21–35˚ te koki

i waenga i te 7–20˚ te koki

koki parenga

Tangohia te koki parenga toharite
mō te tahei 1 m te whānui e
kapi ai te tohu tai teka teitei.
Whakatakotohia he pou/rūri
kotahi mita te roa ki te papa (kia
hāngai te takoto ki te taha o te
wai) ka ine i tō koki mai i tērā.
Tohua he wāhi i roto i tō wāhi
toene e hāngai ana, tuhia rānei
ngā ine maha ka tuhi mai i tētahi
toharite mai i ērā.

1
2

Te taha mauī me te matau ina titiro whakararo.
Tirohia te pepa whakamārama 'Inanga - Te rapu i ngā wāhi toene tūturu mō ētahi atu kōrero.
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environmental restoration programme for all ages
by Kirsty Brennan / Environmental Scientist

To empower communities and young people to
improve their local environment we have developed
the Restoration Action Programme (RAP). The RAP is
designed to enable community groups and schools to
plan and undertake an environmental restoration project
– helping to improve local biodiversity.
We find that schools and community groups often want ways to
make a long-term positive environmental difference, and this
programme allows that. Restoration projects can be as small
or large as groups can manage. From a well-contained project
to improve a bird habitat in their local reserve, a project to
keep a short section of local river tidy, to a large communityencompassing multi-environment restoration project – with the
RAP they can plan and achieve their desired outcomes.

Participants gain practical skills in many fields – most notably the
Nature of Science strand of the NZ curriculum. Being undertaken
in their local area means the topics are relevant, authentic, and

fit within a context that students relate to. Their RAP provides
students a voice to help influence decisions made in their local
area, and to participate in positive action for the environment.
This engenders confidence and critical analysis in students and
encourages future-focused thinking.

The framework provides connections with local authorities,
organisations and groups, to allow insights and further support
networks for longevity of the restoration. Rather than a one-off
activity, the programme looks to build local knowledge about
ecosystems so participants are better able to connect with
their environment. It allows them to continue collecting useful
information so they can monitor and protect it. EOS Ecology
works with the group to develop a timeline and project plan
and provides resources, experiential learning opportunities,
and opportunities to connect with other experts. Through the
framework, these groups can continue their action through to
monitoring and maintenance to further practice kaitiakitanga.

For more information, or to book your own
RAP consultation, contact kirsty@eosecology.co.nz

Implementation Framework

Working Together

Your RAP project will include planning sessions so you’re involved start-to-finish, and ensuring your
students have their say in the programme. We’ve developed a clear, easy-to-follow implementation
framework which helps ensure pragmatic, quality outcomes. The easy step-by-step system means all
stakeholders are aware of their responsibilities and where the project is currently placed at all times.
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Planning session

A face-to-face meeting between the school & EOS Ecology to fill out the planning form which identifies
appropriate site/s, action/s, who to connect with, curriculum links, funding sources and timeframes.
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EOS Ecology are a science engagement company that offer a range of programmes which connect
communities with their local environment. We are the glue that binds all stakeholders and interested
parties together during the implementation process – taking the onus off teachers and schools. Our science
expertise – coupled with our engagement and education skills – means we can pull together the right
people/organisations and resources to ensure the best outcomes for restoration projects.

anotherstakeholders • Dealing with Health & Safety forms and site access/safety • Preparing media
sourcereleases/inviting media to event • Implementing and documenting restoration activity.
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lop
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Restoration
– monitoring/evaluation phase
August 2017
ogy

EOS Ecol
Developing
© 2017a, monitoring and evaluation framework/timeframe including assessment forms for
robust and consistent data gathering • Undertaking site visits to do monitoring/evaluation.

We’ll help you develop achievable project ideas that add real value to the local environment. We make
connections with relevant organisations and authorities so the process is successful and the programme
sustainable. This includes facilitating relationships between communities and local interest groups that will
continue to support the on-going work, and achieve improved biodiversity over the long-term.
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Project management – completion phase

Reporting back to funders/authorities/stakeholders on project milestones and outcomes.

August 2017
© 2017, EOS Ecology

Local
restoration
groups

August 2017
© 2017, EOS Ecology
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calling all nature crime fighters
by Kirsty Brennan / Environmental Scientist

“With our rivers in peril, communities
are looking for salvation – but we don’t
actually know enough about our rivers or
their health. So...who you gonna call?...”

We are extremely grateful to the Sustainable Initiatives Fund
(SIFT) and the Brian Mason Trust for funding the development
and production of the programme resources.
Over the next three years, we will be unleashing hundreds of
Nature Agents across Christchurch and Banks Peninsula, as a
Learning Experience Outside the Classroom (LEOTC) provider,
through funding received from the Ministry of Education.

Nature Agents field kits (1 per organisation) are independently
funded, but become the property of the school/community group.
This enables on-going data collection participation and education.
Six schools on Banks Peninsula have most of their kit funded and
will be ready to go for 2018.

...no, not Ghost Busters, but Nature Agents – teams of students
tasked with the job of collecting scientific information about our
streams and taking action. Starting with their own neighbourhood,
collectively as Nature Agents they will build our knowledge of
freshwater waterways – and data is their super power.
Our programme includes a field kit (containing monitoring
equipment), programme resources (printed/electronic), field
training and data support. This ensures every Nature Agent is
collecting the same quality information, in the same way.

Nature Agents will be a well-informed voice and guardian for our
streams, to ensure they have a healthier future. Enabling schools
and communities to undertake their own scientific investigations,
in a way that can be interpreted and communicated over time,
will enable them to better understand what planning/restoration
needs to be done to sustain their local waterways long-term.
Nature Agents to the rescue!

For information on how your school/community
group can become a certified Nature Agency...
contact kirsty@eosecology.co.nz

sharing facts in the Bay of Plenty
by Bronwyn Gay / Senior Graphic Designer

We had a great time working with Alastair Suren from Bay of
Plenty Regional Council this year. Together we developed a set
of fact sheets introducing land owners and the general public to
how macroinvertebrates are used in their freshwater ecology
monitoring programme as habitat health indicators.

Designed as a ‘cheats guide’ to the epic tome which is the State
of trends in river health (1992–2014) in the Bay of Plenty, our
fact sheets were written and designed to be technically accurate,
but easy to understand and provide a good basic overview
of the programme. We’ve also developed a report card which
summarises the state and trends region-wide and site-by-site.
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all welcomed at the Okuti Valley Freshwater Fun Day!
Kids from Banks Peninsula became ‘scientists’
for the day at the Okuti Valley Freshwater
Fun Day. The ‘Nature Agents’ field kits which
have been provided to local schools allowed
for the kids to engage in real-life scientific
experiences. By using microscopes and
the Banks Peninsula freshwater
invertebrates ID chart (supplied
in the field kit), kids were able
to figure out exactly what
kind of cool insects were
living in their local
waterway!

SHELLEY ON SEDIMENT: EOS were proud to assist
Environment Canterbury in their development
of the new Erosion & Sediment Control
Guidelines, involving a mix of EOS’
science and engagement skill sets.
The Erosion and Sediment Control
Guidelines have been published as
an online toolbox available at
www.esccanterbury.co.nz/
start

ECan Erosion & Sediment Control Toolbox
“EOS Ecology contributed significantly to Ecan’s Erosion &
Sediment Control Toolbox. Underpinning the new Toolbox
was key research that EOS conducted into erosion control and
soil stabilisation, which was not only of use for our toolbox
but also for land managers across New Zealand. EOS’ Shelley
McMurtrie also appeared in a range of videos we produced
for the Toolbox, to give users a better understanding of the
impacts of sediment on streams and practical demonstrations
of how to effectively monitor suspended sediment, which
would otherwise have been difficult to convey. Shelley’s
technical knowledge and first-class presentation and
communication skills resulted in really impactful videos.
Environment Canterbury frequently receives very positive
feedback about Shelley’s videos.”

Nathan Dougherty, Senior Incident Response Officer, Ecan
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